Degrees Offered


- African American Studies (Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/africanamericanstudies/#minortext))

- Alcohol and Substance Abuse (Graduate certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/community-health-education-grad-cert))

- Anthropology (Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/sociologyanthropology/#minortext))

- Applied Finance (Graduate Certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/mba/applied-finance-grad-cert))

- Astronomy/Physics (Courses offered in: Astronomy, Physics (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/astrology))

- Athletic Training (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/athletictraining))

- Biochemistry (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/biochemistry))

- Biology (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/biology/#bachelorstext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/biology/#minortext), M.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/biology/#masterstext))


- Business Intelligence (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/mis/bus-intelligence-grad-cert))

- Business Process Management (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/mis/bus-process-management-grad-cert))

- Chemistry (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/chemistry/#bachelorstext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/chemistry/#minortext))

- Chief School Business Official (Post-Master’s certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/management/graduate-certificate-chief-school-business-official))

- Clinical Laboratory Science (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/clinicallabscience/#bachelorstext))

- Communication (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/communication/#bachelorstext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/communication/#minortext), M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/communication/#masterstext))

- Community Health Education (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/community-health-education-grad-cert))

- Computer Science (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/csc/#bachelorstext), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/csc/#onlinetext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/csc/#minortext), M.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/csc/#masterstext) Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/csc/#onlinetext))

- Criminology and Criminal Justice (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/criminology-criminaljustice/#bachelorstext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/criminology-criminaljustice/#minortext))

- Data Analytics (M.S., Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/dataanalytics))

- Economics (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cbam/economics/#bachelorstext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cbam/economics/#minortext))

- Education (M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/graduate-students/cbam/accountancy/#masterstext))

- Educational Leadership (M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/graduate-students/cbam/accountancy/#masterstext))

- Educational Technology (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/graduate-students/cbam/technology-grad-cert), Illinois State Board of Education endorsement (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/technology-grad-cert))


- English as a Second Language (Graduate certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/education/second-language-grad-cert), Online, (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/education/second-language-grad-cert) Illinois State Board of Education endorsement (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/education/second-language-grad-cert) Illinois State Board of Education endorsement (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/education/second-language-grad-cert))

- Entrepreneurship (Graduate certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/management/graduate-certificate-entrepreneurship))

- Environmental Health (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/environmental-health-grad-cert))

- Environmental Risk Assessment (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/environmental-risk-assessment-grad-cert))

- Environmental Sciences (M.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/environmentalstudies/ms))
• Environmental Studies (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/environmentalstudies/#bachelorstext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/environmentalstudies/#minortext), M.A., (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/environmentalstudies/mA) Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/environmentalstudies/#onlinetext))
• Epidemiology (Graduate certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/epidemiology-grad-cert), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/epidemiology-grad-cert))
• Exercise Science (B.S. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/exercisescience))
• Finance (Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cbam/bba/finance-minor))
• Geographic Information Systems (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/environmentalstudies/geographic-info-systems-grad-cert))
• Global Studies (B.A., (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/globalstudies/#bachelorstext) Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/globalstudies/#minortext))
• Healthcare Management* (Graduate certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/mba/healthcare-mgt-grad-cert))
• Higher Education Online Pedagogy (Graduate certificate, Online) (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/edl/higher-education-online-pedagogy-grad-cert)
• History (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/history/#bachelorstext), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/history/#onlinetext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/history/#minortext), M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/history/#masterstext))
• Human Development Counseling (M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/hdc/#masterstext))
• Human Resource Management (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/management/graduate-certificate-hr-mgmt))
• Human Services (M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/humanservices/#masterstext), Joint Graduate Degree – HMS/MPH, (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/humanservices/#jointdegreetext) Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/humanservices/#onlinetext))
• Information Assurance (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/cisc/grad-cert-info-assure))
• Information Systems Security (B.S., (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/iss/#bachelorstext) Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/iss/#onlinetext))
• IT Project Management (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/iss/it-project-mgmt-grad-cert))
• Leadership and Learning (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/edl/leadership-learning-grad-cert))
• Learning Behavior Specialist 1 (Illinois State Board of Education endorsement, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/edl/isbe-endorse/lbs1))
• Legal Aspects of Education (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/edl/legal-aspects-education-grad-cert))
• Legal Studies (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/legalstudies/#bachelorstext), M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/legalstudies/#masterstext), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/legalstudies/#onlinetext))
• Liberal and Integrative Studies (M.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/int/#masterstext))
• Liberal Studies (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/ls/#bachelorstext), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/ls/#onlinetext))
• Marketing (Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cbam/bba/marketing-minor))
• Mathematical Sciences (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/math/#bachelorstext), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/math/#onlinetext), Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/math/#minortext))
• Management of Nonprofit Organizations (Graduate certificate, Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicadministration/management-nonprofit-organizations-grad-cert))
• Modern Languages (Undergraduate minor in Spanish (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/modernlanguages/#minortext), Courses offered (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/modernlanguages) in: Chinese and Spanish)
• Music (Undergraduate minor (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/music/#minortext))
• Operations and Supply Chain Management (Graduate Certificate (http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cbam/mba/operations-supply-chain-mgt-cert))
• Philosophy (B.A. (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/philosophy/#bachelorstext), Online (http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/philosophy/#onlinetext))
• Practical Politics (Graduate certificate [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/politicalscience/practical-politics-grad-cert])
• Pre-Medical (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/premedl/#minortext])
• Principalship (Illinois State Board of Education endorsement [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/edl/isbe-endors/princ])
• Psychology (B.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/psychology/#bachelorstext], Online, [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/psychology/#onlinetext] Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/psychology/#minortext])
• Public Administration (B.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/publicadministration], M.P.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicadministration/#masterstext], Online [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicadministration/#onlinetext], Joint Graduate Degree – MPA/MPH [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicadministration/#jointdegreetext], D.P.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicadministration/#doctoraltext])
• Public Affairs Reporting (M.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicaffairsreporting/#masterstext])
• Public Health (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/#minortext], M.P.H. [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/comprehensive-mph], Online [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/#onlinetext], Joint Graduate Degrees – MPH/MPA [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/mph-mpa-joint-degree] and MPH/HMS [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publichealth/mph-hms-joint-degree])
• Public Policy (B.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cpaa/publicpolicy])
• Public Sector Labor Relations (Graduate certificate [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cpaa/publicsectorlaborrelations/grad-cert])
• Social Responsibility and Leadership Development (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/liberalstudies/#minortext])
• Social Work (B.S.W. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cehs/socialwork/#bachelorstext])
• Sociology (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cehs/sociologyanthropology/#minortext])
• Sociology/Anthropology (B.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/sociologyanthropology/#bachelorstext])
• Spanish (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/modernlanguages/#minortext])
• Sport Management (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/cbam/bba/sport-management-minor])
• Superintendent Endorsement (Post-Master's certificate [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/cehs/edl/post-masters-certificate-concentrations/schoolsuperintendent])
• Systems Security (Graduate certificate, Online [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/csc/grad-cert-sys-sec])

• Theatre (B.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/theatre/#bachelorstext], Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/theatre/#minortext])
• Visual Arts (B.A. [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/visualarts/#bachelorstext], Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/visualarts/#minortext])
• Women and Gender Studies (Undergraduate minor [http://catalog.uis.edu/undergraduate-students/clas/womengenderstudies/#minortext], Graduate certificate [http://catalog.uis.edu/graduate-students/clas/womengenderstudies/women-gender-studies-grad-cert])

*Indicates 2017-2018 catalog addendum offering (Offerings approved after the initial publishing of the 2017-2018 catalog; February 1, 2017 - August 1, 2017)